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airAware Port Talbot 

 Air Quality and Health Project 

Do you want to be part of a new project that may help protect 

your health? 

Research shows that local air quality can have an impact on people’s 

health, especially those who have a chronic heart or lung condition. 

Monitoring of the air in Port Talbot shows that it has improved over many 

years. There remain however, short periods of time when air quality fails 

to meet normal standards.  

New technology has allowed us to develop an air quality information 

system called “airAware”.  This will automatically send you a message to 

let you know when air quality may affect your health, and give you timely 

advice on actions you could take to reduce possible health effects.  

The system will be tested in an area of Port Talbot where the air quality is 

measured continuously. We would like to invite you to join this free 

service. You can choose to receive the health advice messages via e-mail, 

text (SMS) to a mobile telephone or a recorded voice message to a 

landline. 

The project will run for up to two years and we will be looking at feedback 

from you to see whether it would be useful to make the service more 

widely available. Your help would be invaluable. 

If you think this service might be of interest to you, please read the 

enclosed information on how to sign up, or if you have internet access, 

look at our website www.airaware.co.uk                            

If you would like more information regarding this service, please contact 

the dedicated helpline based at NHS Direct Wales on 0300 100 1300. 

They will be happy to help. 

With best wishes, 

Dr Sanjay Challisery, Afan Community Network Lead, Neath Port Talbot 

Locality, ABM Health Board 

Dr Ann Delahunty, Public Health Consultant, Public Health Wales 

http://www.airaware.co.uk/


Welcome to 
airAware

Port Talbot
This leaflet contains information about how 

airAware works and advice on what you 
can do when you receive an airAware

message

Croesoi 
airAware

Port  Talbot Mae’rdaflenhonyncynnwysgwybodaeth
am sutmaeairAwareyngweithioa 

chyngoraryr hyny gallwcheiwneud
pan fyddwchynderbynnegesairAware



Croesoi airAware!
Fe’chgwahoddiri gofrestrugydagairAware, sef
gwasanaethgwybodaethunigrywam ansawddaeri 
boblymMhortTalbot sy’ndioddefo gyflwrary galon
neu’rysgyfaintgangynnwysasthma. Os oesgennych
un o’rcyflyrauhyn, gallaiansawddyr aero’chcwmpas
effeithioarnochchi.

ByddairAwareyneichrhybuddioam ansawddaera
allaieffeithioareichiechydfely gallwchgymryd
camausymli helpui leihau’rtebygolrwyddy bydd
unrhyweffeithiau. Gallaihyngynnwyscludo’ch
mewnanadlyddneueichchwistrelliadangina gydachi,
cymryddognauychwanegolosbyddy symptomau’n
gwaethygu(osyweichmeddygneueichnyrswedi’ch
cynghorii wneudhynymlaenllaw) ac osgoi
gweithgareddauawyragoredary diwrnodauhynny.
Os ydychyngofaluam rywunsyddagunrhywun o’r
symptomauhyn, gallaieichhelpui ofaluamdano’nwell.

Mae’rgwasanaethynseiliedigargyngorganPwyllgor
EffeithiauMeddygolarLygryddionAeraransawddaer
(COMEAP).

Welcome to airAware!
You are invited to sign up to airAware, a unique air
quality information service for people in Port Talbot
who suffer from heart or lung conditions including
asthma. If you have one of these conditions you may
be affected by the quality of air around you.

airAware will alert you to air quality that may affect
your health so that you can take simple steps to help
reduce the likelihood of any effects. This includes
taking your inhaler or angina spray with you, taking
extra doses if symptoms worsen (as previously
advised by your doctor or nurse) and avoiding
strenuous outdoor activity on those days. If you care
for someone with these symptoms it may help you
look after them better.  

The service is based upon advice from The
Committee on the Medical Effects of Air Pollutants
(COMEAP) on air quality. 



Air Quality and Health   
COMEAP advises that poor air quality can worsen the
condition of individuals with heart or lung disease and
can aggravate, but not cause asthma. 

Healthy Individuals
Are unlikely to notice or suffer from any serious or 
lasting ill-health effects from levels of air quality
experienced in the UK.

People with asthma or lung disease
Symptoms are unlikely to change when air quality
levels are in the green band. This applies whatever the
time of year. Symptoms may get worse as air quality
deteriorates, especially for the elderly. Steps should
then be taken to prevent or reverse the effects of air
pollutants as with other triggers of asthma attacks such
as cold air and exercise. You may need to take your
inhalers more frequently. People with angina may need
to use their nitrate spray. 

Follow your doctor’s usual advice about managing your
condition. If these steps don’t help, seek medical advice
as you usually would.

AnsawddAerac Iechyd
Mae COMEAP ynnodiy gall ansawddaergwael
waethygucyflwrunigolionagafiechydony galonneu’r
ysgyfaintac y gall waethygu, ondnidachosi, asthma.

UnigolionIachus
Ynannhebygolo sylwineuddioddefunrhyweffeithiau
difrifolneubarhauso lefelauansawddaera brofiryn
gyffredinyny DU.

Poblyndioddefo asthma neucyflwryr ysgyfaint
Mae symptomauynanhebygolo newidpan maelefel
yr ansawddaeryny band werdd. Mae hwnynwir
trwygydoly flwyddyn. Gall symptomaugwaethygu
pan maeansawddaeryndirywio, ynenwedigynyr
henoed. Dylidcymrydcamaui atalneugwrthdroi
effeithiaullygreddaerfelmaegwneudgydaachosion
asthma felgweithgareddauynyr awyragored. Efallai
byddangendefnyddio’chmewnanadlyddynfwy
cyson. Efallaibyddangennitrate spray arboblyn
dioddefo angina. 

Dilynnwchcyngorarferoleichmeddygam reolieich
cyflwr. Os nadyw’rcamauymaynhelpudylech
geisiocyngormeddygolynôlyr arfer.



Health Message
The following health messages will be sent to
you when the air quality level reaches the yellow
band or above.

Air Quality 
Band

Public Health Message 
(Messages based on COMEAP 
advice)

Green Enjoy your usual outdoor activities

Yellow If you experience symptoms
consider reducing strenuous 
physical activity, particularly 
outdoors 

Amber Reduce strenuous physical 
activity, particularly outdoors. Keep 
reliever inhaler with you. Follow 
doctor’s usual advice about 
managing your condition

Red Avoid strenuous physical activity, 
particularly outdoors. Keep reliever 
inhaler with you. Follow doctor’s 
usual advice about managing your 
condition 



How does airAware work?
When air quality may affect your health, you will receive
a health advice message. This automated service will
operate between 7am and 10pm. Outside of these
hours information will be available at
www.airaware.co.uk

You can receive a message by selecting ONE of the
following:

Mobile phone
airAware will send a text message to your (or your
carer’s) mobile phone.  Messages will give air quality
information and brief health advice. 

or
Voice message (to home phone)
Your home phone will ring as normal and you will hear a
recorded message. airAware can leave a message on
your answer phone (if you have one), just like any other
message.

or
e- mail
You will receive air quality information and brief health
advice via email to your selected address.

SutmaeairAwareyngweithio?
Pan fo'nbosiby byddansawddyr aeryneffeithioar
eichiechyd, byddwchynderbynnegeso gyngor. Bydd
y gwasanaethawtomatighwnarwaithrhwng7am a
10pm. Y tuallani’roriauhyn, byddgwybodaethargael
ynwww.airaware.co.uk

GallwchdderbynnegesdrwyddewisUN o’r
canlynol:

NegesFfônSymudol
ByddairAwareynanfonnegesdestunat eichffôn
symudolchi (neueichgofalwr).  Byddy negeseuon
ynrhoigwybodaetham ansawddyr aera chyngor
bras am iechyd. 

neu
Negeslais(i ffôneichcartref)
ByddairAwareynffonioynôlyr arfera byddwchyn
clywednegeswedi’irecordio. ByddairAwareyngadael
negesareichpeiriantateb(osoesgennychun), fel
unrhywnegesarall.

neu
e-bost
Byddwchynderbynyr un wybodaetham ansawddyr
aera gwybodaetha chyngorbras ariechyddrwy
e-bosti’rcyfeiriaddewisiwyd.



What should I do when I receive an airAware
alert?
The messages will provide you with advice depending
on measured levels of air quality and the various
simple steps you can take to reduce its effect on you. 

How often will I receive an airAware message?
We have divided air quality into 4 bands. We will send
a message whenever measured air quality does not
meet the green band. Messages are only sent out
between 7am and 10pm. You will receive further
messages if air quality gets worse and the following
day you will receive an update at 7am.

What happens if I change my phone number or
email address?
You can update any of your personal (or your carer’s)
details at www.airaware.co.uk If you do not have
internet access please call the Neath Port Talbot
Council call centre on 01639 686868 and ask for the
airAware helpline.

Beth y dylwni eiwneudpan fyddafynderbyn
negesganairAware?
Byddy negesynrhoicyngori chi ganddibynnu
arlefelauansawddyr aera fesurwyda’rcamau
symly gallwcheugwneudi leihau’reffaith
arnochchi.

Pa moramly byddafynderbynnegesairAware?
Rydymwedirhannuansawddyr aeryn4 band.
Byddwnynanfonnegespan fyddansawddyr aera
fesurwydddimyncyrraeddy band gwyrdd). Anfonir
negeseuonrhwng7am a 10pm ynunig. Byddwchyn
derbynmwyo negeseuonosbyddansawddyr aeryn
gwaethygu. Byddwchynderbyny newyddion
diweddarafy diwrnodcanlynolam 7am.

Beth sy’ndigwyddosydwi’nnewidfyrhifffôn
neufynghyfeiriade-bost?
Gallwchddiweddaruunrhywfanylionpersonol(neu
fanylioneichgofalwr) ary saflewww.airaware.co.uk
Os nadoesgennychfynediadi’rrhyngrwyd, dylech
ffoniocanolfangalwCyngorCastellNeddPort Talbot
ar01639 86868 a gofynam linellgymorthairAware.



What about when I go on holiday?
If you are going away or don’t want to receive the
airAware messages for a while, you can log on to
www.airaware.co.uk and suspend your messages. 

If you do not have internet access please call the 
Neath Port Talbot Council call centre on 01639 686868
and ask for the airAware helpline.

Although UK mobile providers will not charge for
receiving SMS/Text messages whilst abroad in the EU,
it is possible for a user to suspend the receipt of
SMS/Text messages during prolonged periods.

If I decide I no longer wish to receive alerts?
To stop receiving airAware messages, log onto
www.airaware.co.uk If you do not have internet access
please call the Neath Port Talbot Council call centre on
01639 686868 and ask for the airAware helpline.

Beth sy’ndigwyddpan fyddafarwyliau?
Os ydychynmyndi ffwrddneuosnadydycham
dderbynnegeseuonganairAwaream gyfnod, gallwch
fewngofnodii’rsaflewww.airaware.co.uka byddwnyn
ataleichnegeseuonairAware. 

Os nadoesgennychfynediadi’rrhyngrwyd, dylech
ffoniocanolfangalwCyngorCastellNeddPort Talbot
ar01639 686868 a gofynam linellgymorthairAware. 

Ernadywdarparwyrffonausymudolyncoditalam
dderbynnegeseuondestunynyr UE, mae’nbosib
trefnupeidioderbynnegeseuonynystodcyfnodau
hirtramor.

Beth osydwi’npenderfynunadywi am dderbyn
negeseuonbellach?
ErmwynstopioderbynnegeseuonairAware, dylech
fewngofnodii’rsaflewww.airaware.co.ukOs nadoes
gennychfynediadi’rrhyngrwyd, dylechffoniocanolfan
galwCyngorCastellNeddPort Talbot ar01639
686868 a gofynam linellgymorthairAware.



Do I need to do anything else?
As we are testing the service, you may be contacted
to ask how useful you find the service and how we
could make it better. If you do not wish to be
contacted in this way, please let us know.

Is there anything else I need to know?
Air quality has significantly improved over the past 10
years and air quality is usually good. Most of the time
even sensitive individuals will not notice any effect of
poor air quality on their health. 

When you receive an airAware message there is no
need to become alarmed. Just be prepared, reduce
physical activity, particularly outdoors, where possible
and make sure that you carry any necessary
medication. For example, if you have asthma, keep
your reliever inhaler with you. Never exceed the
stated dose of medication and never take medication
that has been prescribed for someone else. If you feel
unusually unwell you should seek medical advice as
you normally would.

A oesangeni mi wneudunrhywbetharall?
Oherwyddeinbodynprofi’rgwasanaeth, efallaiy
byddwnyncysylltuâ chi i ofynpa morddefnyddioly
mae’rgwasanaetha sutgallwnwella’rgwasanaeth.
Os nadydycham i nigysylltuâ chi yny moddhwn,
dywedwchwrthym.

A oesunrhywbethy maeangeni mi eiwybod?
Mae ansawddyr aerwedigwella’nsylweddoldrosy
10 mlynedddiwethafac felarfer, maeansawddyr aer
yndda. Ganamlaf, nidfyddhydynoedunigolion
sensitifynsylwiarunrhyweffaithansawddaergwael
areuhiechyd. 

Pan fyddwchynderbynnegesairAware, nidoes
angenpoeni. Byddwchynbarod, dylechleihaueich
gweithgareddaucorfforol, ynenwedigynyr awyr
agoreda, lley bo’nbosib, sicrhewcheichbodyn
cymrydeichmeddyginiaeth. Erenghraifft, osoes
asthma arnochchi, dylechgludoeichmewnanadlydd
gydachi. Peidiwchbythâ chymrydgorddoso
feddyginiaetha pheidiwchbythâ chymryd
meddyginiaethsyddargyferrhywuarall. Os ydych
ynteimlo’nanarferolo sâl, dylechgeisiocyngor
meddygolynôlyr arfer.



Port Talbot airAware 
Information System 

 

You have been invited to sign up to the pilot Port Talbot 
airAware Information service. Full details of the service and 
background information have been provided in the leaflet and 
further information is also available on the website at 

www.airaware.co.uk 

 
If you wish to register to take part in the pilot study, it is 
preferable to register online as this will give you the flexibility 
to change the service you receive as and when you wish. 
 
Please register at: 
 

www.airaware.co.uk/account/register 
 
 
If you are unable to register online and wish to receive 
automated airAware messages by email, text or phone, 
please fill in the form on the reverse side of this page and 
return it in the prepaid envelope to: 
 

Christopher Conolly (airAware Registration) 
AEA 
The Gemini Building 
Fermi Avenue 
Didcot Oxon 
OX11 OQR 



Sign up to airAware 
Patient Details 
Name  

Surname  

Gender  Date of Birth            /           /           

Address  

 

 

 

Reference Code (optional) 
Provided at the top of the letter inviting you to join the service 

Reference Code  

 

Site Locations 

  

There are six monitoring sites in the area, please 
select the site nearest to where you spend most of 
your time between 7am and 10pm: 
 
Tick One Only 
 

  1. Port Talbot Docks 

  2. Port Talbot, Talbot Road 

  3. Port Talbot, Theodore Road 

  4. Port Talbot, Margam (Fire Station) 

  5. Port Talbot, Twll-yn-y-Wal Park 

  6. Port Talbot, Dyffryn School 

 

How would you like to receive your messages? 
Messages will only be sent between 7am and 10pm (only one can be selected) 

 Email Email: 

 Text/SMS Mobile Phone number: 

 Phone (landline only) Phone number: 

 

Submission 
 (required) I accept the terms and conditions of this alert system 

 yes  No A small number of participants may be contacted by Swansea University to tell 
them about their experiences of this pilot service. Are you happy to be 
contacted? 

Internal use only: 
UN_____________PW___________

____ 



Terms and Conditions: 
 
By subscribing to the airAware Port Talbot information service 
you agree to the following terms and conditions of the service: 
 
Subscribers are responsible for keeping their subscription 
details up to date. The service may be reviewed on a regular 
basis and it is planned to continue until the end of December 
2013. To stop receiving messages, visit www.airaware.co.uk  
and deselect the relevant alerts through the 'Delivery Details' 
in the 'My Account' section and press the 'Save changes' 
button. Alternatively, contact Neath Port Talbot Council call 
centre on 01639 686868. 
 
The service may be ceased at anytime without notice or 
reason. Any personal contact data provided will only be used 
for the purposes of providing the service and will not be 
disclosed to anyone else, other than any disclosures required 
by law. 
 

Limitations of the Service: 
 
The air quality information presented in this system is based 
on hourly measurement data and no assurance can be given 
that this is 100% accurate as data will not be fully ratified at 
such short time interval between collection and a message 
being sent. The air quality level and public health messages 
are provided for guidance only. None of the organisations 
associated with the operation of the site accept any liability for 
actions arising from the decisions you make and/or the 
actions you take in response to any messages. AEA will use 
reasonable endeavours to provide alerts, but none of the 
organisations associated with the operation of the site accept 
any liability for failure to provide forecasts/alerts, or any 
liability for actions arising from any decisions you make and/or 
actions you take as a result of such failure. 



Appendix Table: Health service utilisation pre-intervention and post-intervention (number and rate per person year) 

 Pre-Intervention Post-Intervention 

Health Service Utilisation 
Intervention 

Group 
Control Group 

Intervention 
Group 

Control Group 

  number rate number rate number rate number rate 

GP relevant contacts 1,939 10.85 3,854 12.21 23,153 11.08 12,504 10.42 

GP respiratory contacts 1,149 6.43 2,233 7.08 11,614 5.56 6,215 5.18 

GP CHD* contacts 1,300 7.27 2,623 8.31 15,520 7.43 8,268 6.89 

GP MH** contacts 498 2.79 961 3.05 7,405 3.54 3,942 3.28 

Prescribed Medications 11,016 61.63 21,752 68.93 146,631 70.19 76,622 63.83 

All admissions 156 0.44 99 0.26 983 0.38 1,256 0.52 

Relevant emergency admissions 18 0.05 46 0.12 294 0.11 239 0.10 

Respiratory emergency admissions 8 0.02 39 0.10 182 0.07 125 0.05 

CHD* emergency admissions 11 0.03 13 0.03 161 0.06 136 0.06 

Outpatient attendances 797 2.23 500 1.31 3,897 1.50 6,170 2.57 

Emergency attendances 98 0.27 201 0.52 1,328 0.51 1,056 0.44 

*Coronary Heart Disease; **Mental Health 


